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After the 90s last century, the world economics obtain the considerable 
development, the international capital movement is frequent, the exchange rate, the 
interest rate fluctuation were fierce, presented the international finance securitization, 
the multiplication, the service computerization, the market integration, has stimulated 
the financial innovation enormously. Along with our country socialist market 
economic system's establishment and reform of monetary system's further deepening, 
the enterprise financing channel multiplication, to Commercial bank's dependent drop, 
the tradition will save the loan business also greatly to reduce in Commercial bank's 
importance. If the Commercial bank wants to expand the market share, enhances the 
competitive power, must speed up the middle service the development. The China 
Construction Bank (hereafter refers to as “Construction Bank) to take the large-scale 
state-owned bank which first goes on the market, the shareholder is specially the 
foreign shareholder to optimizes the income structure, the promotion middle service 
growth to have the special request. After joining WTO with Foreign bank competition 
pressure, how studies to speed up develops Construction Bank's middle service, 
transforms Construction Bank's service function, sharpens the competitive ability, has 
the important theory significance and the practical significance. 
Therefore, promotes the Construction Bank middle trade development, is not only 
Construction Bank facing the market competition need, is the Construction Bank 
integral development strategy need. How to develop the middle service, constructs 
highly effective, the brand-new middle service profit pattern, to Construction Bank is 
a brand-new topic. Realizes the service adjustment and reforming through the middle 
service's development, has become Construction Bank from now on a period of time 
key emphasis in work. This article through studies the domestic and foreign 
Commercial bank middle trade development the present situation, elaborated 
Construction Bank develops the middle service necessity, in the full investigation and 
study's foundation, the utilization middle service's related theory, analyzed 
Construction Bank to develop the middle service interior and the external 
environment, proposed this line sped up the development middle service the 
countermeasure and the suggestion, and has drawn the final conclusion: The 















economical finance environment has the change to produce; Through may know with 
the domestic and foreign same business's contrast, Construction Bank also has many 
fatal weakness in the middle trade development. Construction Bank must the further 
development middle service, need from the consummation middle trade development 
policy environment; Perfect middle trade development mechanism; Innovates the 
middle service product; Optimizes the middle service marketing; Prominent middle 
trade development science and technology support; Strengthens aspects and so on 
middle service risk management to continue to try hard. Only then like this, can cause 
the Construction Bank middle service to march into a benign, the health market 
development track as soon as possible. 
This article is for the purpose of unifying the China Construction Bank middle 
service the actual situation to formulate it to speed up the development the strategy, 
grasps the middle service to the China Construction Bank the market localization and 
the marketing strategy implementation has the strong guiding sense and the realistic 
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西方商业银行中间业务的从 20 世纪 50 年代起开始引入营销理念，经历了半
个世纪多的发展与完善，以花旗银行、汇丰银行等为代表的世界先进银行都制定
了适应其战略环境的中间业务市场营销体系。我国国有商业银行中间业务营销管
                                                        
①资料来源:杨明生.《商业银行中间业务产品实用手册》[M〕中国金融出版社，2002 年第 l 版。 
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